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Staffordshire Chambers of Commerce is a high-performing Chamber that has
demonstrated a range of ways to support its members, pulling out all the stops to
assist them through the pandemic. As a result, their membership numbers remain
positive as businesses begin to recover from the previous disruption.

This Chamber has engaged in the following initiatives to continue their wide range
of support to members:

• Be entrepreneurial: During the pandemic, information from a trusted source
was key to survive and thrive so they sent daily newsletters on Covid-19 rules
and support. They matched businesses with mentors to help with challenges
and plan for growth and members delivered webinars that
kept businesses connected. In 2020 the Chamber also gave a three-
month payment holiday to all members. They changed their website to be more
intuitive and developed a virtual platform to keep members connected. Their
events went online until the Business Festival in September 2021. They also
worked with local authorities to get monies to businesses efficiently, which
resulted in new services to support enterprise, including a start-up service
(building on their award-winning programme and taking it onto a digital platform
to increase access); plus, peer to peer networks; and delivering grants for
training.

• Trading Internationally: They processed over 2,000 Customs Declarations -
including supporting neighbouring Chambers and helping train others in the
Network and businesses. They clear goods ‘out of hours’ and have piloted BCC
initiatives, including Transit Documents, CDS and Exabler software and have
encouraged international British Chambers to join their online platform. They
conduct export readiness reviews; deliver training, again supporting
neighbouring Chambers; have a new International Trade Club (with 169
members) and employ a Brexit Adviser who offers targeted support. They also
have assisted companies to secure over £100m in International Sales and
helped them access ERDF funding.

• Diverse and inclusive workforce: They are proud of being an inclusive
employer and try to lead by example. They were awarded the Armed Force
Employer Recognition Scheme Gold Award, are signatories of the Mindful
Employer Charter and are a Disability Confident employer. They are part of the
ACAS Good Work Charter development; and have the IIP Gold standard, an
accolade awarded to only 16% of businesses.
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• Diverse and inclusive workforce (continued) Their projects reflect their,
commitment including supporting:

• Refugees to find employment/self-employment opportunities;
• Getting young people into the workforce, as a Kickstart gateway;
• Looked after children with their Boards’ concept of the “business
parent”;

• Workplaces to implement a hybrid working and steering them through
furlough and Covid risk assessment.

• Additionally, Chamber staff have created supportive workplaces by training 247
Domestic AbuseWorkplace Champions in 96 companies.

• Diversifying businesses: They support businesses by connecting them to
innovators through their mentoring service and
by brokering links to universities. They run events (including their
annual awards, which were streamed live last year) and the Manufacturing and
Engineering Expo, which showcased innovators and support available. The
International Trade team work to ensure products and service are attractive and
compliant for overseas markets. They launched the Information Technology
Business Enhancement Programmewith Digital Advisors to assess and make
recommendations on how to use digital-based technology better. Their
Procurement and Sustainability Advisor offers ideas to increase social
value and help businesses win more work, developing Meet the Buyer events
and accessing R&D from the public sector to be commercialised by SMEs.

• Net Zero: Their Energy, Environment and Sustainability Forums provide strong
member-led leadership to support businesses in the net zero ambitions. They
run events on aspects of net zero, have a long-standing award for low carbon
businesses and lead by example with solar panels, EV charging points and zero
plastic policies. They promote the Net Zero North West campaign to get the
region to net zero 10 years early. They work with the Staffordshire Business
Environment Network on joint events and are looking at a joint membership for
businesses. They have promoted the district heat network and have held events
on decarbonisation of heat and the development of a local supply chain.
Leading by example, they have been reaccredited with ISO 14001.
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• Advocating for members: They have recently appointed a new Policy and
Public Affairs Officer and have developed new ways of listening to members,
including their online community platform, revitalising their policy forums (of
which they have 11) and supporting local area advisory boards to ensure they
reflect geographical differences on topics. The Chamber has advocated for
members to local MPs on planning issues, skills and Kickstart (resulting in a
meeting with the Minster and advisors), district heat network (with a new report
due), clean air zones, the local authority on changing road designations; HS2 on
supply chain; and business engagement in a new UTC. They are engaging with
Whalley’s Quarry to show the impact on local businesses – the first time the
Environment Agency has seen this type of engagement.

• Improved Chamber services: They have listened to feedback from members
through regular calls – in 2020 they called their members at least three times
each – resulting in the launch of our virtual office service, changes to the
regularity of newsletters and developing the international trade club, the 123
(small business) network for non-members and making our premises available
for agile working by members. They used the feedback to create their new
website, which has seen impressive data results compared with its predecessor
and enhanced their events programme by utilising online platforms. They also
created new sponsorship and advertising opportunities for members to increase
their profile, as this was a key request.
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